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earth bring it forth" And that suggests a long period of time, rather

than 24 hour day, certainly. But now in this second account here it

says not the Lord created it. Not ebhe Lord caused it to be there but

the Lord planted it and out of the ground He made it to grow . Well now

that surely must mean that it grew up slow. The Lord ma'e to grow with

lightening speed so that the thing just sprouted out of the earth so that

in sight of ten minutes lyou have a full grown tree there. Well that would

be a tremendous miracle, God could do it if he chose but if that is what

the Scripture meant then it surely it would say it " It just wouldn't

say he made it to grow. It wouldn't just say he made it to grow. That

suggests that it grew at a natural rate. And the Lord planted it there

not that he caused it to be there, but he planted it. That suggests

a slow natural process. Well when you read that then, let us yé think

exactly what it means if we take that as being the story showing the order

as we could expect. If it does, what happens with this? In verse 7"The

Lord formed man of the dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life and man became a living soul". Then in verse B ,
went and

7The Lord/planted a garden and there he put the man and there he laid

the man down to dry while the garden was growing. And the trees grew up

and in sight of forty or fifty years you have a fine crop of trees standing

there and the man has been lying there waiting after he was created for

the teesto be there and now the trees are there and the Lord has made

them to grow up and now he says to the man Now there are some trees here
explain to

for you to live in and ow I am going to start in and you can do

and what trees you mustn't eat of and etc. It just doesn't make sence

It is so obvious that what the writer is doing here is telligg of the

creation of man and then telling where God put man. And he sass God
him?

craated man and here did he put X%. Well he planted a graden a44/

to put him in and it stands to reason that if God w/ was

any sort of workman at all he would have planted the garden before he
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